The Way of the Cross
during the Pandemic

In the Name + of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

Amen.

R/

R/

R/

Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

We will glory in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ:
R/

In whom is our salvation,
our life and resurrection.
Let us pray:
Assist us mercifully with your help, O Lord
God of our salvation, that we may enter with
joy upon the contemplation of those mighty
acts, whereby you have given us life and
immortality; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amén.

Caminaré
Caminaré,
en presencia del Señor,
caminaré
en presencia del Señor.
Amo al Señor
porque escucha mi voz
suplicante,
porque inclina
su oido hacia mí,
el día que lo invoco.
Caminaré...

FIRST STATION:

JESUS IS CONDEMNED TO DEATH

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
R/
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.
Jesus you were condemned by the justice of the world, we
come before you today, we, your oppressed people, tired of the
pandemic, sad for the deaths it has taken and trusting in your
mercy.

Today they condemn us to hunger, unemployment, lack of
health services, contempt, marginalization, homelessness and
repression.
And many times we do condemn our neighbors, colleagues or
relatives to abandonment and contempt.

Lord Jesus, just and condemned, we ask you for the grace to
maintain our trust in you and in us, because you do not
condemn us but forgive us; and we also ask you to judge
others as you judge us.
In your kind hands we place: the entire Episcopal Church
here in this country, in Latin American countries and other
countries, for Covid-19 patients, and those detained for
immigration;
Who walk with you in your suffering.
“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

SECOND STATION

JESUS TAKES UP HIS CROSS

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
R/
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.
Jesus, we see you carrying the cross: it is the price you paid
for saving us, for bringing us closer to you.
Jesus Nazarene, teacher and companion, you asked that all
those who feel surrendered, tired and overwhelmed come to
you.
Here we are, lord, and by walking with you, we walk like you:
with your same feelings, with your same strength and in your
same direction.

In your kind hands we place: The Dioceses of the Province
8, lay people, bishops and clergy, and all those who serve
Covid-19 patients;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

THIRD STATION

JESUS FALLS THE FIRST TIME

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
R/
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.
Seeing you knocked down to the ground, Jesus, we ask you
that we not lay on others the loads that we should carry on
ourselves.
We ask that we recognize our responsibilities and bear
them.
We ask you to give us the strength so that we each assume
our share of responsibility so that no one falls, and not to
spread the contagious covid-19.

In your kind hands we place: Our Diocese of Oregon, Bishop
Diana and diocesan employees, those who do not have
health insurance to attend the doctor, to take the test and
the Covid-19 vaccine;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

FOURTH STATION

JESUS MEETS HIS MOTHER

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

You felt your mother's pain. But how comforted you to felt
having her so close, so firm, so dignified!
You already knew that you had nothing to be ashamed of;
but it confirmed and encouraged you to see how she
showed her face. With her eyes she told you that she was
proud of you, that she did not see you defeated but faithful.
She said yes to God, now she encourages you to continue
responding to your mission that your father entrusted you.

In your kind hands we place: The Church of Santa Cruz /
Holy Cross, Father Roberto Maldonado, the Lutheran
Church of the Trinity, Father Glenn, all those who have a
ministry in these communities, the families that are
separated by migration and for the Pandemic;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

FIFTH STATION

SIMON OF CYRENE HELPS
TO CARRY THE CROSS

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

Jesus, you are our cyrene.
You never are missing in our crosses, always ready to give
us a hand and taking us further. And not only that: you have
sown with cyrenees our path of tears, pain, trials and
struggles.
We want to ask forgiveness for the times we have mocked
the cyrenees, and for the times we have judged them as a
losers for helping others.

In your kind hands we place: The Church of Saints Peter and
Paul, the Rev. Karen, those who minister to the community,
and the people who cannot obtain social assistance or
benefits, due to the Pandemic;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

SIXTH STATION

A WOMAN WIPES THE FACE OF JESUS

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

Veronica's damp cloth soothed your face and the delicacy of
her hands refreshed your heart.
In our continent and in our country today there are also
many veronicas.
Lord, you know their inner weakness. Lord, may they not
tire, of being merciful.
Lord, that males learn from them your secret:
the strength that is born from compassion.

In your kind hands we place: The Church of St. Michael and All
Angels, the Rev. Chris, Father James, Padre Beto and all those
who minister in the different committees, the people who
work in hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, those infected with
Covid-19, and families who have lost loved ones;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

SEVENTH STATION

JESUS FALLS A SECOND TIME

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

Jesus, yesterday you were in your youthfulness and on the
top of popularity, and now, we see you biting the dust, like
the vanquished. But you are still our lord.
As we see you fallen, we proclaim you as our lord.
But then, Lord, why do we worship those that with injustice
are successful, why do we follow those that use oppression
to win, why do we give the reason to those that with lies
are above, why do we turn our back to those who are on
the ground to defend justice, why do we deny them the
truth?

Lord, that may we see you in the fallen!
In your kind hands we place: The Church of Todos los Santos,
and San Miguel, father Wilson and the Rev. Dcn. Cindra, and
the families that continue to be infected with covid-19;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

EIGHTH STATION

JESUS MEETS THE WOMEN

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

Since midnight you have heard accusations, insults, mockery,
the sound of the whip beating up your back and the brutal
noise of the slaps. That is why those compassionate tears of
women fall on your chest like gentle water, to refresh it. They
are loving tears that heal wounds of the heart.
Only those who need mercy are capable of giving mercy.
Lord, consoled and consoling, we ask you the grace to give
and receive mercy.

In your kind hands we place: Immanuel and Cristo Rey
Lutheran Church, Father Manuel Borbón and Father
Roberto Maldonado, all the community members, and
the families that mourn the absence of a loved one who
has died of Covid-19;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

NINTH STATION

JESUS FALLS A THIRD TIME

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

Lord Jesus, how many times we felt that we have no choice;
why get up, if we will fall again; why strive if others do
nothing!
Lord, we have resigned ourselves to living fallen.
But, seeing you always getting up, we recognize that we have
given up early, that our trust in you has been weak.
May we never consider ourselves a hopeless case, because we
know that you always reach out to us.

In your kind hands we place: The Church of Santa Catalina,
Nehalem-Manzanita, the Revs. George and Ali, the needs of
its members, and those who have lost their businesses due
to the pandemic;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

TENTH STATION:

JESUS IS STRIPPED OF HIS GARMENTS

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

Lord, they took everything from you, was not stripping you
enough? Look how many there are destitute, how many
impoverished, how many undressed. How many people
suffer shame, helplessness, without consolation!
That we cover ourselves with your nudity, that we
recognize each other, respect each other and make respect
each other.
We ask you for the grace to not deprive anyone, not to
embarrass anyone, not to disrespect anyone.

In your kind hands we place: The Church of Santiago,
Lincoln City, Mother Chris and the Rev. Kristina, and the
people who lost their jobs, who have not received the
promised help, and who due to their condition cannot
receive help and are stripped of their dignity;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

ELEVENTH STATION:

JESUS IS NAILED TO THE CROSS

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

The cross of Jesus, for many Christians, is an ornament, made
of precious materials, even a jewel that shines and is coveted
by thieves. The cross becomes a sign of worth.
Lord, when we see you on the cross, the truth that leads to life
reaches our hearts, your presence on the cross is the sign of a
commitment to life. That is why we ask you, Lord, for courage
to see you when someone is being mistreated and crucified, to
ask ourselves for our presence in that situation in which we
are all participants, which concerns us all and which does not
admit spectators.

Let us look at you as the thief to whom you promised the
Kingdom. Tortured Lord, may we not be scandalized by
you, may you be strength in our fear.
In your kind hands we place: The Church of ST. Mary,
Woodburn, Father Agustín, those who minister in the
community, and all the people who care for Covid-19
patients in emergency centers and hospitals;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

TWELFTH STATION:

JESUS DIES ON THE CROSS

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

Forgive us, Lord, we don't know what we're doing.
Jesus, we killed you.
And you voluntarily lay down your life for us.
When we kill you, we die.
By giving up your life, you give us new life.
Dead Jesus, may we believe and trust in your love, may we
let your love into our lives and may your love give us
eternal life.
May your love be a source in us to share it with everyone.

In your kind hands we place: The Church of St. Francis of
Assisi, Wilsonville, Father Brendan, those who minister in
that community, and all of our family members, friends,
and members of our communities who have died during
this time of Pandemic;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

THIRTEENTH STATION:

THE BODY OF JESUS
IN THE ARMS OF HIS MOTHER

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

Mary, we see you mired in your pain, holding your
shattered son in your lap. We see you calling God,
lamenting, asking, with your cry of hope.
Let us be with you, we are not strangers to those
moments of pain. Because on the cross, he gave you as
our mother. Because he gave his life for us all.
We want to ask you, through that borderless sea of your
pain, help us to be faithful and transform ourselves to
follow your son Jesus.

In your kind hands we place: the Church of St. Matthew,
the Rev. Heather, the Rev. Dcn. Jackie, all members of the
community, and all families who did not have the
opportunity to hug, see or be with their loved ones when
they died during this time of pandemic;
who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

FOURTEENTH STATION:

JESUS IS LAID IN THE TOMB

R/

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you:
Because by your holy cross you have
redeemed the world.

The slab has fallen. we no longer see you. Your remains are on
the ground. And where are you? We are confident that you
are not a lost case, nor is your cause finished.
That is why we do not say: peace to your remains; and not
even: rest in peace. There is silence and sadness. Only few
people gathered to bury Jesus.
You, Lord, are the grain of wheat that dies to give life.
Before your sealed tomb burns the flame of our hope that you
ignited in our hearts. We ask you, that light guide us through
life and be the flame that moves us to remain faithful to the
mission you gave us.

In your kind hands we place: The Church of St. Mary, Father
Bing, the clergy and members, and all our brothers and
sisters who could not be buried in this time of Pandemic,
and the families who with pain had to adapt to this reality;
Who walk with you in your suffering.

“SAW HIM THEN FROM JUDGMENT TAKEN,
AND IN DEATH BY ALL FORSAKEN,
TILL HIS SPIRIT HE RESIGNED.”

Let us pray.
We thank you, merciful Father, that you have
delivered us from the dominion of sin and death and
brought us into the kingdom of your Son; and we pray
that, as by his death he has recalled us to life, so by
his love he may raise us to eternal joys; who lives and
reigns, now and for ever.
Amen.
May the Lord bless us + keep us
and give us everlasting life.
Amen.

Perdona a tu pueblo.

Perdona a tu pueblo Señor,
perdona a tu pueblo,
perdónale Señor.
Por tus profundas llagas crueles,
por tus espinas y por tus hieles,
perdónale, Señor.
Perdona a tu pueblo...
Por las heridas de pies y manos,
por los azotes tan inhumanos.
perdónale, Señor.
Perdona a tu pueblo...
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